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GREATEST

Struggle Unprecedented In
History Going On In

Congress

Continued from First Page

thundered their denunciations of hits

course of his arbitrary methods of his
deposing from committees men who
would not obey hill behests of all hill
arts of despotism

The regular leaders defended him
They pleaded with the insurgents not
to wreck the old Republican organiza-
tion of the Howe not to Jeopardise the
future of the Republican party not to
unite with the Democrats in driving the
Speaker from the Rules Committee and
making it impossible as they said for
the majority part to shape the course
of legislation

The insurgents were deaf to all ap-
peals They declared the time had at
last come to dethrone the czar and
drive oneman power from the Houtte
of Representatives f r all time

Defends Himself-
So bitter at one time did the attacks

on him become that Speaker
forced to take the floor and defend

his conduct agln0t the onslaughts of
Cooper of Wisconsin

All the while as the tight went on
through the afternoon and night the
absentees among the regulars were re-
turning to Washington fast as trains
would bring them Nor were the insur-
gents and Democrats Idle in this

For the regulars Representative
Dwight the whip compelled
the sick to come to the House where
they could vote if needed After the de
feat of efforts to idjourn early in the
evening and shorty after midnight the
members faded zay until there was
not quorum Then the sergeantal
arms was sent out for one He brought
in one man

The assistant sergeantsarm was
sent out He did little better The in-
surgents and Democrats Insisted the of

were not acting in good faith
They questioned Speaker Cannon when
he entered the House at 7 oclock this
morning if he had signed the warrants
He said that of the sergeantatarms
had been regularly signed He denied
the assistant could be vested with this
authority and he defied the House to
do anything about it His defiance went
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Through the morning with no quorum-
at hand most of the time the tight
dragged on Weary and sleepy

around or conferred in groups
Toe floor and desks of the House were
littered with papers and strewn with
books Everywhere there was disorder
Gradually the galleries tiled and crowds
watched the developments with interest
not unmixed in many cases with con-
cern

At present the filibuster led by Cannongoes on with now and then bursts ofspirited and acrimonious debate At
tIldes the House sic and sliestgrim and tired writing through a toll
iQfctthe next move OK either side Herea member make the point of no
Quorum There another calls for a division by Chair Still another riseto rebuke the House organisation forits tactics

Every few minutes a or an assistant srgeantatarn8 whispers tothe Speaker the result of efforts to findreenforcement for the Cannon sideAlways the tair of the chamber tevolcanic for every member of theHouse every employe on the floor andoverx man and woman in the galleriesrrare that before them ispolitical

and it embodies
who tonscued for against

What Defeat Means
If the Speaker goes down to defeatalong with him will go many of the

of the House Johnwill be horn of his powers So
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will Walter I Smiths The wbolafabrlc
of the old organization will be given
staggering blow

What will be the effect on legislation
it is too to tell But no matterwhat befalls the Norris resoluion theregulars cannot compel the oflegislation to satisfaction the restof this session cannot drivethrough such a railroad bill or a postalas Aside fromthe effect on legislation the politicaleffects will be of tremendoustance President has allied himweIr with the old organization of theHouse and the of the Speaker will be in sense a blew at tbeAdministration Itself

The Outcome
However the result may go on theNorm resolution It la almost a certaintythat the prolonged struggle which hasoccurred will have a profound effect onlegislation thin session Bvon if Speaker Cannon is sustained and the Norris

resolution is beaten it will be by a narrow margin In that case It will not be
possible in alt probability for the HouseRepublican machine to dictate legisla
tion

The railroad bill for one thing islikely to be affected by this struggleIf the Speaker should be deposed fromthe Rules Committee he will be in noposition to have much of an influenton railroad legislation or any other important measures If he escapes beingdeposed by a narrow margin it notlikely he will venture on any course ofdictation will be to causeanother revolt against himIt is well recognised on every handthat talk of putting through Admintetratkm as the Presidentwants it is now out of the question Itwill be formulated as the allies want itor at least will be able to getmany features into it that they areanxious for
They will also be in position probablyto control the course of savingslegislation It is trot impossible that one

effect will be to the House leadersto prevent the bill from coming
out of committee
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Hollingsworth was the lose member
whom the deputies of the sergcantat
arms arrested and brought to the House
He was bolting over with indignation-
but his indignation was the most amus-
ing sight ever witnessed MI the floor

Hollingsworth declared that he had
been rudely awakened in iris apartments-
at the Willard by a mai who declared-
he had a warrant for his arrest and
presentation at the bar of the House

Who is responsible for this outrage
demanded Hollingsworth Why should
I be aroused from my steep at 4 oclock-
in the morning Upon whose orders am
I here I dont believe Unole Joe would
90 s0c r small feMSteas He not
Raven are any do in this House
and I dont believe he signed the war
rants to get me out of bed at 4 oclock
in the morntnc

If this is a fake arrest I want to
know it

A parliamentary inquiry Speak-
er Have I cause for action against any
oneDid Joe Cannon think I was an in-

surgent Ive known him to make worse
mistakes than that I am an insurgent
when I want to be and I am not an in-
surgent when I do not want to be

You are under arrest shouted Ollie
James

Well asked Hollta isworth looking
startled where do they keep the pris-
oners Where is Joe Cannon

Hes over in the lockup came the
response from the group of members
surrounding Hollingsworth

Was there anyone included In thatwarrant besides me
Hollingsworth was informed that all
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Regulars Count Wrong
At the Start of Game

When the regulars believed they had-a majority with which to force theHouse 4nto a recess Representative
TaTvncy late yesterday afternoon movedthat a recess be taken until 11 a m The
calculations of the regulars howeverfell short for the motion was defeatedby a vote if to 147

Representative Malby Republican ofNew York was next speaker Hoasserted that the Speaker of the NewYork assembly has more power than theSpeaker of the House of Representa
tives

Mr chided the Republicans whohad Joined with the in orderto giv the minority control of thHou and the countrywould Republicans responsiblefor the enactedThe whin on again beganu forces
ofmade the pole of no qiorum Anw andonce moo the Democrats andgents were the voteto 116

Ask for Ruling
There were cries from the Democraticfor tie Speaker to ruleAt title point M Cannon yielded thechair to Representative Olmsted of

and left the chamberThe member recognized by the
aParker of New MrParker denounced Republicans whowould try to amend House rules80 away r of theile Interrupted frequentby the were in highspirits

After Mr Parker had concluded Representative Fowler of Jersey wa
Mr Perrier former of theCommittee on Banking and Currencya for theties of the rules
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Ohioan Haled From His Bid
Vents Ire on Sleepy House

Although the political future of the
Speaker and his followers were at stake
perhaps as well the future of the
House of Representatives so far as the
control of the next Congress te con-
cerned the long weary night waa not
entirely devoid of Interest aside from
the question at issue and there was
amusement in plenty

Representative of Ohio
a Republican furnished more fun for
the sleepy members than could have
bees provided by a selection from the
best vaudeville teams in the United
States

Holling worth

¬

As tomorrow is also preEaster Sat-
urday well make it an event of double
importance-

If youre contemplating a moderate
priced gift tomorrows your
opportunity

two specials that are
positively the best diamond values we
have ever seen and you will concedethat our judgment is worthy cif con

For Tomorrow Only I

Full I carat pure White Solitaire Dia-
mond Ring 3 styles of
mountings positively worth
4000

For Tomorrow Only
Cluster Ring containing

14 genuine I

Rose Diamonds positively
worth 82250
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absent members were inetaded in thewarrants
Who else arrested but me hedemanded
No one reared the Democrats incboruc

was

I want to knew who came te myroom with a warrant persisted thelegislator
No one could enlighten Mm on thatsubject

Where te the man woe signed thewarrant for
Hes ben hanged for murder velunteered some one

At this point Representative Ken-nedy of Ohio evidently thought thatthe fun had gone far enough and hewhispered into earMy friend Jim Kennedy tells me thesooner I cut this out better eonfided to the Mouse butI want to know about tots arrest T
want my

Mr Speaker cant I please go beckto the hotel and go to bedIt you leave the Howe announcedMr Daizell was occupying theSpeakers chair you yourself liable to arrest
Very well then announced Hotthrowing his coat and baton a desk I will here and Iyield to that big fellow from KenOHie

REPORTED DUELISTS
FAIL TO APPEAR

Inspector Boardman and a half
doses central office detectives are won
dering today if they were victims of a
practical joke last night when some
one started a wild rumor that t duel
was scheduled at the White Lot between the son of an Eastern Senatorand the son of the mayor of a Pennsylvania city

Some credence wee given the rumorat first because the supposed principalhave figured in a of flatic encounters over a woman but afthe detectives had patrolled theLot all night they walked wearily home In the dawn thismorning convinced n practical
had been at work
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HOW THE FIGHT STARTED-
TO OVERTHROW CANNON

The suddon proolpitation of the attack-
on the rules took the Republican

by surprise It had not
any such resolution as Norris

brought out
Immediately following the passage of

the amendment to the cen-
sus act on the grounds of constitu-
tional privilege air Norrla obtained
recognition from the Chair-

I have also a resolution of privilege-
he began

For a moment the Speaker appeared-
to hesitate Then he oredred the reso-
lution sent to the clerk The clerk read
It and with a smile handed it to the
Chair

There were trios of Read it from
the Democratic aide

Tho Speaker returned the resolution
the clerk who proceeded to make

known its contents to the House
The fight against the rules for which

the Insurgents had waited for mouths
was on
The resolution reads

Resolved That the rules of the House
be amended as follows The Committee-
on Rules shall consist of fifteen mem
bers nine of whom shall be members of
the majority party and six of whom
shall be members of the minority party
to be selected as follows

The States of the Union shall be di-
vided by a committee of three selected
by the House for that purpose into ntne
groups each group containing as ear
as may be an equal number of members
belonging to the majority party

States ot the Union shall
be divided into six groups each

group containing as near as may bt an
equal number of members belonging to
the minority party

At oclock a m on the day fol-
lowing the adoption of the report of
said committee each of said grougs shall

antici-
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member of the Committee on Rules
The place of meeting for each of said
groups shall be designated by the said
committee of three in its report Each
of said groups shall report to the Howe
in the name of the member selected for
membership on the Committee on

number a

Rules
Norris to Defense

After the resolution had been read Mr
Norrte arose to defend it It was Justas privileged he said as the Crum
packer resolution because the

provides for the conduct of the
House as well as the taking of the cen
susThen came the voice of Chomp dark
minority leader as ee erytr in the
wilderness

The day of your salvation is at
hand was the battle cry he sounded-
to the Democrat and Insurgents

Confusion held the House in its grip
while the regulars began to summon by

I

Consti-
tution

telephone and telegraph absent mem
bors

For Unlimited Debate
Representative Dateeil of Pennsylvania

paved the way for unlimited debate by
makinjr a point of order against the
resolution Speaker Cannon apparent
ly did not intend to hasten a rulingupon it

With general debate in OMer there
followed as exciting scenes as have been
witnessed in House

The first Republican insurgent to open
fire against the rules WaS Representa
tive Poindexter of Washington Before
he concluded he had succeeded in ad-
ministering a verbal chastisement toRepresentative Tawney lieu-
tenant and Representative Douglas a
sooalled nearinsurgent of Ohio

2Ir Poindexter asserted that whenev-
er a legislative crisis arises in the
House there is a special order brought
In from the Committee on Rules abro
gating the power of the House The

factor of this committee h de
clared was the Speaker

Representative Tawney Jumped to hisfeet
The gentleman doe not contend that

this order can be obeyed unless by amajority vote of the House does he
asked Mr Tawaey

No shouted Poindexter It is
adopted by the organization under the
whip and spur of the same mss who
appoints the Committee on Rule and
who dominates its action

Poindexters reply produced applause
akin to tumult

Perhaps the wildest enthusiasm of the
afternoon came during the course of a
speech by Representative Hamilton
Fish of New York an Insurgent

Mr Fishs rousing insurgency speech
wa followed by one of equal by
Representative FMsett of New York
who spoke from the Republican stand
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Mr Fassett referred to th insurgents
as mercerized Republicans and aa-
sista t Democrats who bad formed n

natural enemies on the other side He
warned them that such a coalition wascontrary to the principles of the party
they were sworn to represent and to Re-
publican constituencies

Representatives Madison of Kansas
and Nelson of Minnesota next fired two
insurgent broadsides into the Republi
can cams

All the while the regulars were pcur
ryifg here and there to corral the fewabsent members the telephone telegraph and messengers used

UNDRESSED BY MACHINE
CHESTER Pa March 17 While atwept at a dye filler mecnino WilliamScience had his clothing in the

entirely denuded before UK machinerycould be Mopped He went tiedup in a

I

I coalition with the Republican partys

ea 5htof machine rod M wascog gears
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Try This Two Minute Cure
for Cold in the Head or Chest

=

It is Curing Thousands Daily
Saves Time and

Money
Get a bowl of steaming hot water anda towel
Pour into the water a teaspoonful ofHyomel Pronounced Hignome
Put your head over the bowl and

cover both bead and with toweL
Breathe the vapor that arises for two

minutes and Presto your Head te as
clear as a bell and the tightness in the
chest te gon-

er mss1 everywhere or Henry Evans
will sell you a bottle of Hjromet for
cents

Nothing like It was ever known tobreak up a cold to cure throat coldon chest or drive a coughHyomei IB known as the greatest pre

I
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scriptioiWJbr catarrh hi world It teguaranteed to cure any cas of catarrhuo matter how long standteg or money
back

To care catarrh Hyomei should be
breathed through a POet inhaler forabout three minutes or JIve timesa day Just pour a few Into thehard rubber pocket inhaler and breatheIt in for a few minuteIt kills the germs soothes the irritation heals the sophawking spitting and winffflnHyomei th throat free frommucus and prevents crusts from formlug In the nose

The complete Hyomei outfit which Ineludes the indestructible hard rubber inhaler a of Hyomei andsimple Instructions tor use costs 1 OftSeparate bottles of Hyomei cost W centsat druggists everywhere or at HenryEvans
Mall orders tilled charges prepaid byBooths Hyomei Co Buffalo Y
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does for you in the Mens Departmentcome I
with the crowd tomorrow 1 1B1

for Mens 7 50 Suits
tI Heres what the

March Merchan-
dise iti4 o v e m e n t

Suits m and 36
also to fit young men 17 to 19

750
Mens Suits in sizes 34353842

sold regularly at 1250 Now
Mens Fancy Mixed and Plain Black Suits

single and breasted sizes 33 34 35 36
37 40 42 regulars and stouts sell
at 1500 p

Mens Suits in Plain Blacks and Mixtures
sizes 33 to 42 single and double
breasted sold at 2250 for this fl tsale tPI

Mens Tan Covert Spring Topcoats sellingat 15 and 1650 for go
ing at Jp

Fancy Vests sellingat 2 7

usually 1 UU
Mens 1 Wool and Wash Vests sizes

3334 and 35 now
100 Black Waiters Jackets

special
Mens 2 Full Dress White Vests

sizes and 44

Mens sizes 34 35

S 275
5 75
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I
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725

25C

25c
5040 42 C
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Trousers Bargains for Saturday
Mens Trousers
Mens 250 Trousers
Mens 350 Trousers
lIens Trousers

75c
S150-
S200
300

Great
150

1
t

500
t WI s r A 1-

I

SANCTIONS SHAVE
LOS OL Mardi ML ChIef

of Police Galloway MM refuted to prose-
cute barbers near the Southern PacMe
depot who make a practice of stinging
tourists by charging them M tor a
shave and a haircut If a man te foci
enough to let a barber shave
then charge 10 we cannot help
here the chief

10

him and
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FORESTER GOES WEST
JUsTlS Forester A F Potter

left ston to confer with aa
tfO l X7 officers on questions of

foeedure considered advis-
able jy of Agriculture Wil-
son While he will attend mert
ings of forest supervisors In MOD tan i
Idaho Oregon and Washington Mr
Potter wilt be gone a month
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J
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Which Challenges the World
In style and smartness They are examples of the
most correct models and latest fashions in

Mens and Young Mens Suits and Topcoats-

We Are Breaking All Selling Records With This
Great CntPrice Easter Sale

Our 10 Special Easter Suits
Our 1250 Special Easter Suits
Our 15 Special Easter Suits
Our 18 Special Easter Suits
Our 22 Special Easter Suits
Our 28 Special Easter Suits

675
875

1175
1375
1675
2175

Made Up of All the Snappy New Spring Models
Our 6 Special Easter Suits 450
Our 8 Special Easter Suits 625
Our 10 Special Easter Suits 750
Our 12 Special Easter Suits 875
Our 15 Special Easter Suits 1175

Ages 7 to 17
275 values
375 values
475 values t
650 values r

800 values
Over 1000 pair of Mens Pants worth up

to 400 Special Easter price pair
A few Mens Odd Coats left from very

fine suits each v

189
250
350
475
625

190

800 Tan and Gray Top
coats

1650 Overcoats silk lined throughout
to the edge black thibets

2500 Black Unfinished Worsted Overcoats silklined throughout Same identical coat F Aadvertised about town for 25

200 pair Mens Boston Sample Shoes
values up 400

and E Sts N

THOMAS FLYER

We have one Thomas 670 seven pas
senger am1 one 1909 Thomas 460
ger car which we have thoroughly and
refinished

We also have two rebuilt 1909 light 6cylinder sixpassenger cars which can be sold at a
than the above

We vill sell these cars under the sameguarantee that we give our new cars Theyare fully equipped top glass front speedometer etc
These ears are almost as good as new andcan be at a very reasonable figure
Photographs specifications of the cars

on request
Commercial Department

E R Thomas Motor Co
1200 Niagara Street Buffalo N Y

under Selden Patent

A GREAT SALE
Of High Grade

Easter Clothing

Mn9s Suits

Boys mod Youths Suits

Childreri9S Suits

r

J

75
Mens Spring Overcoa s

00rJ
12 00

16

225

9th W

Rebuilt
Thomas Flyers

s7O NG

1909

rebuilt
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